AdStand™
Introduced in late 2008, AdStand was designed especially for short-run digital printing.
AdStand can easily be printed via lamination of an adhesive backed vinyl media, or direct
on some flatbed printers.
AdStand blanks are supplied as cartons of 12 complete displays, each individually packaged.
An AdStand consists of a black ABS base, 2 Adboxes to form the inside structure, plastic
connectors, an unfolded AdSleeve, assembly instructions and a shipping carton.

Features:
- patent pending, unique display
- attractive elliptical shape
- finished size 20” w x 70” h
- stable base to hold up for in-store or tradeshow use
- lightweight & easy to set-up, no tools required
- economically priced display but with a high quality look!
- AdSleeves are available separately to offer your client inexpensive graphic updates
- re-use of the base and inner column provides for enviro-friendly display
- components are produced of recyclable materials
- blank displays include packaging for shipment once you’ve applied graphics
- AdSleeve is scored for fold lines
- package size 36” x 21” x 2”, less than 10 lbs

Production:
- templates available at www.accenta.com in InDesign, Illustrator, Quark
- AdSleeve cardstock is supplied flat and is scored for both the seam and center fold
- print area is 41 3/8” x 70” which includes a 2” bleed for the seam
- mount a 4 mil adhesive vinyl media to AdSleeve, or print direct via some flatbed printers
- apply 1” wide double-sided adhesive tape (ie: Tesa tape) to the 70” long seam and seal

Cost:
- AdStand master carton: 12 complete displays, individually packed - $359.40 ($29.95 ea)
- AdSleeve pack: 5 replacement graphic sleeves - $48.75 ($9.75 ea)
- ships via Ground FOB - our warehouse, Buffalo NY or Tampa, FL

Specs:
- produced of ABS plastic, e-flute corrugated board, cardstock
- master carton of AdStand (12) measures 37” x 24” x 21”, 100 lbs
- pack of replacement AdSleeves (5) measures 36” x 21” x 2”, 15 lbs

Marketing materials:
- dealer website available, contact us for instructions
- high resolution pdf of dealer brochure, - can be uploaded to your ftp site
- jpgs and pdf upon request, please call or email us

Sales tips:
- produce samples to show your clients – this is the best way to sell this product!
- as with any display, practice assembly before showing a client for the first time.
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